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Introdllction 
A unique opportunity may exist today for farmers to enhance their in

comes while helping to improve their own and their communities' environ

ment. Composting of organic farm waste (and possibly leaves, grass clip

pings, and food processing wastes from surrounding communities) may 

be a way to help realize these objectives. This opportunity arises from 

three developments in the market. 

First, Pennsylvania's 1995 Nutrient Management Act requires farm

ers to more effectively manage the manure on their farms to minimize its 

environmental impact. Many farmers, especially those closest to subur

ban and urban areas, often find that they do not have enough land for 

spreading all the manure that their farms generate. Because of this, they 

are looking for ways to either reduce the amount of manure or are look

ing for alternative uses for it. More information on this legislation can be 

found in "Nutrient Management Legislation in Pennsylvania," by D. Beegle 

(see Additional Publications). 

Second, increasingly tighter landfill regulations may force many com

munities to seek alternative ways to dispose ofleaves and grass clippings. 

Likewise, businesses such as food processors and supermarkets are fac

ing higher disposal co~ts for their organic waste. Local farmers who can 

incorporate these items into their compo sting operations may find that 

their communities also can benefit from their efforts. 

Third, recent federal wetlands regulations may reduce the availabil

ity and raise the price of peat, a major competitor for compost. This could 

make compost a more attractive alternative for people searching for an 

ecologically sound soil conditioner. 

The combination of higher prices for other soil conditioners; farm

ers' increasing need to better manage manure; and communities' need to 

dispose ofleaves, grass clippings, and other organic wastes may all com

bine to enhance the market potential for on-farm composting.1t is impor

tant, however, to distinguish between market potential and market real

ity. Bridging from one to the other takes a high level of production and 

marketing skills. Neither can do the job alone. The objective of this 

publication is to outline the skills needed to successfully market on

farm compost. 
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Deuelopinq A Market Perspectiue 
Marketing today is very different from what it was just a 
few years ago. In the past, consumers often had few choices 
when buying the things they needed. For instance, less 
than a generation ago, our choices for cars were limited 
to those provided by the three major U.S. automobile 
manufacturers. Earlier in the century, there were even 
fewer choices. Henry Ford was famous for saying that 
buyers of his early cars could have any color they wanted 
as long as they chose black. 

Today, consumers have a seemingly unlimited num
ber of choices in most things they buy. They do not have 
to settle for what they can find, but can decide among sev
eral alternatives, and buy only the products that best fill 
their needs and offer the most value for their money. The 
result is intense competition among producers for the 
customers' dollar. 

The most successful businesses today are those that 
look at their products the way their customers do. The 
producer's goal is to satisfy the customer's needs while 
making a profit. There are several examples of farmers 
who have adopted this concept in their composting op
erations and have been very successful. It is hard to find 
instances of successful composting operations where this 
market strategy is not being used. 

Masterinq the Basics 
Listed below are the key elements in a profitable on-farm 
compo sting operation: 

1. strict quality controls on the inputs used and the com
post produced 

2. mastery of the compost production process 

3. a good system of farm records to insure an accurate 
measurement of production costs 

4. a strong marketing plan. 

Each of these items must be well executed for the opera
tion to succeed. In fact, producers should be proficient at 
all four before beginning a commercial composting op
eration. 

The most important recommendation from success
ful operators is to get to know your potential customers 
before you produce compost. It is important to start with 
customer needs and work backwards to production. Po
tential customers will tell you what products and product 
characteristics they are looking for, and mastery of the 
production process and strict controls on inputs and the 
compost produced insures that you can deliver what they 
want. Good farm records tell you whether you can deliver 
that product profitably. (The format for a basic on-farm 
composting enterprise budget is given in Figure 1.) 
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Within this framework, production is not less impor
tant than marketing. Rather, focusing first on marketing 
helps producers gear their efforts to achieving the prod
uct characteristics that customers value most at a price 
they are willing to pay. It makes no sense to create a prod
uct and then hope you can find someone who might be 
willing to buy it. Compost is no exception. 

How Cllstomers Define Good Compost 
There are two aspects of determining how customers de
fine good compost: first, the general marketing and prod
uct characteristics that are found in nearly all goods and 
services, and second, the physical characteristics that de
fine good compost. 

To determine what customers want, start with an ex
amination of your own buying habits. Where do you shop? 
Why do you buy from these businesses? Customers want 
products that fully meet their needs and are made by de
pendable firms that will stand behind them. The products 
must be of consistent quality and be available when and 
where customers want to buy them. The price should be 
fair and represent good value for the money. Because there 
are a variety of buyers with a variety of needs and abilities 
to pay, compost prpducers must be prepared to offer an 
assortment of products at a variety of prices. 

PhYSical Characteristics of 
Good Compost 
A good physical definition of compost comes from LaCross 
and Graves (RCL-3, p. i-see Additional Publications). 
They define compost as a rich, humus-like material that 
is valued for its soil conditioning qualities. It is produced 
from a mixture of organic materials-such as manure, 
animal bedding, food processing wastes, or animal 
wastes-that decomposes in the presence of oxygen. 

For many consumers, the general physical charac
teristics of good compost are the following: 

1. a homogeneous material that is dark brown or black 
in color 

2. a humus-like smell with no objectionable odor 

3. a particle size ofless than one-half inch 

4. a stable product that is capable of being stored for a 
reasonable time without losing its effectiveness 

5. a product that is free of weed seeds 

6. a product that is free of phytotoxins or visible 
contaminants 

7. a product with a pH of 6.0 to 7.8. 
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Helpinq Customers Understand the 
Benefits of Compost 
While many farmers are familiar with compost, potential 
users may not be acquainted with the product. To many, 
compost is new and may come with potential risks. The 
best way to overcome sales resistance is to provide poten
tial users with information and technical assistance, so 
they can successfully use compost. In some cases this may 
be a free truckload and application of compost so that the 
first use by a new customer is completely risk-free and 
highly successful. In return, this customer may allow other 
potential users to examine the results and see for them
selves the benefits of compost. Various printed materials 
from industry, universities, and trade sources also may 
help potential users learn more about the advantages and 
uses of compost. (A listing of some of these publications 
can be found in the references.) 

Rduanta'qes of Compostinq for 
farmers 
For the farmer, there are several advantages to composting 
the large amount of organic material that comes from ag
ricultural production. Compost,is a good soil conditioner 
for the farm because it improves nutrient-holding and 
water-retaining abilities, which reduces fertilizer require
ments and erosion while enhancing soil tilth. Composting 
also reduces manure management problems by: 

1. reducing the moisture and biological activity in the 
manure 

2. reducing the weight of manure 

3. reducing odor and fly problems 

4. providing a more stable form of nitrogen that is less 
likely to leach into water supplies 

5. slowing the release of nutrients into the soil, 
reducing crop burn and extending feeding time 
(LaCross and Graves, RCL-3, pg. 2-see Additional 
Publications). 

Rduantaqes of Compost for 
Off -farm Users 
The use of compost in place of other products, such as 
peat, top soil, manures, or organic fertilizers, offers off
farm users many of the same advantages. It is important 
that potential users understand these advantages, so they 
can fairly assess the product's value. They also need to 
remember that compost is a soil amendment, and its re-
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sults cannot be dil'ectly compared to that of chemical 
fertilizers. 

For off-farm users, the major advantages of compost 
include: 

1. increasing the water- and nutrient-retaining qualities 
of the soil by adding organic material 

2. reducing crop burn by slowing the release of 
nutrients 

3. being free of weed seeds 

4. reducing the leaching of nitrogen into the water 
supply 

5. having a pleasant, earthy smell. 

Rssurinq Customers of the Safety 
and Quality of Compost 

ew or potential customers' concerns can often be laid to 
rest by having a respected, independent third party verify 
the safety and quality of the product being offered. One 
way to do this is to have an independent laboratory regu
larly test your compost to verify its nutrient content and 
the absence of contaminants. Testing also will help allevi
ate customers' concerns about the product's consistency 
from batch to batch. A second method is to receive certifi
cation by an industry trade association, such as the orth
east Organic Farmers Association, showing that the pro
duction process meets or exceeds industry quality and 
safety standards. Test results and certifications should be 
made a part of the marketing plan and be mentioned in 
all advertising. 

Rssessinq Harket Potential 
The first step in assessing the market potential for com
post is to determine the market sales area. Because of 
compost's bulk and relatively low value per unit, it is un
likely that the product will be profitable to sell beyond 25 
miles of your farm. Beyond that point, whatever price ad
vantage compost might have over other products may be 
more than offset by higher transportation costs. 

The second step is to identify potential users of soil 
amendments. This list can include landscapers, nurser
ies, lawn and garden centers, golf courses, cemeteries, 
parks and other public works departments, schools, and 
government facilities. The fastest and least expensive way 
to generate this list is to look through the telephone book 
under these categories. 

The next step is put together an information program 
for your potential customers, developed with their per
spective in mind. Ask yourself, "If I were considering us
ing compost for the first time, what information would I 



wanL Lo have?" Thi can sLarL wiLh writLen maLerials ex
plaining whaL composL is and whaL iLs advantages are. Ir 
th I'e are success storie in OUI' area incorporaLe them 
inLo your maLerials. PUL Logether a many facLs as you can 
find. Whenever pos ible, include 0 L comparisons wiLh 
oLher producLs in yow' local markeL area. 

The markeL rol' soil conditioners is generally very 10-
caliz d and will renecL the urlique supply-and-demand 
condilions in yow' area. ome producers report selling lile 
highe L quality composL ror $50-$100 pel' Lon Lo green
hou es. OLhers seiling compost for landscaping indicaLe 
price 01'$25-$50 per Lon. The bigge L iLem thaLinlluences 
how much you can harge is the price or other available 
soil conditioners. Remember Lo look aL Ule markeL Uwough 
Ule eyes oryour customers.lIow much would iL cost Lo do 
the same job using oUler products, such a oak bal'k, wood 
hip, top oil, or peaL moss? This will Lell you what price 

you should cbarge for your product Service in Ule form of 
free delivery or free appli alion also can be a part of youI' 
priCing scheme. Remem ber, how you feel abouLyow' prod
ucL is noL as imporLant The producL must offer good value 
in the customer's mind before you can make the sale. 

ow i Ule time Lo plan yoW' ales calls. Send poLen
tial customers a pel'sonalleller inLroducing you and yoW' 
product I ndicate in Ule letter thaLyou will be calling them 
in few days to see uyou can arrange a meeting to discuss 
how compost can be u edin the ir operation. Limit yow' 
lime requesL to one-half houl'. If you carmot explain yoW' 
producL completely in Ulattime, you are not ready Lo be
gin elling. 

To be sure that you get all the right information, de
velop a composL ustomer a sessment form, such as lile 
one shown in figure 2. before malling the call. Try to mal{e 
a reasonable estimaLe of yOW' customer's soil amendment 
need and approxinlate costs for oUler products (figure 
5). The customers can Ulen compare the cost of compost 
to what they are cWTenLly using. They will want to see 
ome clear advanLage [rom the adoption of composL inLo 

their operation, such as lower initial cosL, lower mainte
nance cost, or inlproved appearance. 

[I' the rust response to con idering using compost i 
no, the mosL inlportant queslion Lo asl next is, "What would 
it Lal for you to buy compost from me?" In some cases 
lilis may mean formu1aLing a special mix that meeLs Lhat 
customer' unique situation for particle size, nutrient con
Lent, or other producL characLeri tics. In other cases, it may 
be pa I aging, delivery co t , billing daLes, delivery daLes, 
01' some other item. The point is to give customers whaL 
Lh y wanL, when Uley want it, and the way they want it 
Let yow' customers teU you what a good soil amendment 
producL is. Because you already know what your costs are, 
ou will al 0 know when you cannot profitably service a 

poLential account and should decline the busine s. 
Getting people to adopt new method and product 

can be a low process. There are ofLen many setbacks. 
But by meeting Ule above riteria, you can be confident 
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thaL what you have to offer will benefit yoW' potential cus
tomers. This personal identification wiLll tile virtues ofyoLlT 
product mal{es Ule sales job easier. 

rfyou made any promises during the sales process or 
once Ule sale is made, you musL I eep Ulem regardless of 
the personal consequences lo you. For insLance, u you 
promised delivery on Tuesday and il snows, you still musL 
figure how to mal{e Ulat delivery. Keeping yow' promises 
will reaffirm yow' customers' faiUI in their decision to use 
yow' compost. Remember, if you do not tal{e care of yOW' 
customers, your competiLors are more than willing Lo do 
o. A YOLlr business grows with each sale, mal<e sW'e there 

i sufficient compo t Lo meeL your delivery requiremenls. 
Tlus is why mastery of the compost production and sched
uling process is a prereq uisite to making your firsL 
sales call. 

Deuelopinq Different Products and 
Deliuery Options 
Adapting production Lo the needs of yoW' cuslomer can 
be a clilIicult process that require much time and patience, 
bUL it is very important, especially when your busine i 
[u'st geLling sLarLed. YOW' prod LlcL mLlsL do someLlling bet
ter, faster, cheaper, 01' easier Ulan the cW'rent products. 
Otherwise, why would cusLomers wanl to change? 

It is usually betLer to start with a single productthaL 
can be produced consisLenUy and reliably. As yow' pro
duction sk.ills grow and you adapt to meet Ule needs of 
new customers, new product can be slowly added to yoW' 
product line. After wbile, it is not unusual [or a composLer 
to offer as many as a halr-dozen different product formu
lations, each designed Lo meet the needs of a cliIIerent 
group of customers. 

Service is another way to gaill an edge on yow' om
petition. This can tal<e many forms, such as delivery op
tions. For ins Lance you can offer a price discounL Lo Cll -
tomeI'S who pick up Uleir products, or you can provide 
free deliver for orders above a cerLain quantity. These 
options can be very important to yoW' customer, and 
Imowledge o[Y0W' cost will help you Lo understand which 
offers "Yill be profitable in the long run. 

t 
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Deuelopinq a Brand Harne and 
Packaqe Sizes 
If you decide to sell compost directly or indirecUy at retaiJ 
local ions, you shouJd consider adopting a brand name. 
There are many example of farmers who have adopted a 
distinctive brand name that conveys a positive environ
mental image. Some have played on the use of all-natw'al 
ingreclients ecological soundness, or the farm origins or 
their compost. 

The use of a brand name separates yOUT product from 
U10 e or yoW' compeLitors. It should mean something to 
your customers, such as Ule lowest price, the highe t nu
!:rient content, the best results when applied to certain 
crops or ornamentals, or some other advanlage. The llame 
should be someLhtng U1at potential customers can under-
tand and meaSUTe, at least subjectively. This image can 

be reinforced Lhrough distincLive packaging, color, or 
some other meUlOd. 

Knowing yo W' customers also will tell you a lot about 
how to package yoW' product. If they are greenJlOuse op
erators, cemetery caretakers, or other bulk users, truck
load sales may be most appropriate. For Ulese customers 
Ule use of a brand namc may not be necesscuy When Ul~ 
potential customers are home gardeners or landscapers 
who buy at retail from laWl1-lmd~garden centers, the most 
appropriate package may be either lcu'ge or a small bag 
or bales. The use of a brculdname and clislinctive packag
ing is important for retail cuslomers, so they can quickly 
remem ber and identify what Uley have bought in Ule past. 
Because it is very likely Ulat Ule product ,'Vill be old in a 
local maTket only, word or mouUl and clistinctive packag
ing may be the best way to carr out CUl advertising pro
gram for yOUl' compost. 

YoW' product's image can be reinforced U1Tough ad
vertising on Ule bag and in brochul'es available at Ule re
tail outlet. These can emphasize the ecological soundness 
of your product, Ule pristine nature or your farming op
eration, or orne oUler ll1eme U1aL make cu LomeI' ~ el 
good abouL pUTchasing yoW' compo t. 

Product Deqistration 
If you mal~e any claim regarding yoW' producL's abilities 
as a soil conclitioner, plant growth ubsLance or fertilizer 
each grade and brand must be regi tered witil Ule Penn~ 
sylvania Depcutment of AgricullUTe (PDA) BUTeau of PlanL 
Indus!:ry, Division or Agronomic Services before it CCUl be 
offered for sale or clisLributed wiUlin Pennsylvania. The 
cW'rent ammallicensing fee is $25 .00, and a producLlabel 
mu t be submitted along with Ule application form. S i
elllificresearch data from an appro,ed institution subsLan
Liating U1e claims made on Ul e product label al 0 may be 
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required. In adcliLion, ou will ne d to pay a emi-annual 
in p cLion fee and compleLe a Lonnage report Ii Lin g ale 
by county and brand name. To get copie orthe laLc t regu
lations and applicaLion form, onLacL PDA at (717) 7 7-
9408. OUler sLa te in the ortheast have regulation imi
Lar to Pennsylvania's. 

Assessinq Profit Potential 
Assessing the profit potenLial of composting is a cl'iLi al 
pcut ofmarkeUng.lL is imporLant Lo determine U1e combi
nation of quanLity, costs of production and elLing pri e 
ll1at will. mal~e yoW' efforL profiLable. A good starling point 
is Lo deLermine whaL level of sales are necesscu'y Lo bring 
ll1e enterprise to a break-even point (where Ulere ar no 
losses or profits). This will give you ome indicaLion ofLhe 
minimum level of sale needed berore profits can be real
ized. Knowing this allows producer Lo better a ses their 
chances for success. 

The break-even level or sales i determined b divid
ing ilie fixed cost a ociated vviLh composLing by Ule dif
ference between ilie selling price per Lon and the variable 
producLion cosLs per ton for compo t. To iHuslraLe the u e 
of breal~-even analysi , let's use CUl eXCU1lple where the 
cosL of specialized equjpment, buildings, and oLher equip
menL used in composting is $15,000 per year. Ir the clirect 
production cosL is $25/Lon and elling price is $35/Lon, the 
quantity UlaL musL be old to break even is 1,500 Lon 
[$15 000/($35-$25)). I 

Another way Lo l oo~ aL this question, which may be 
even more valuable for compost producers, is Lo reruTange 
the terms in this calculation and find Ule elling price per 
ton necesscu'y to break even given a certain level of pro
duction . This can be done by rearranging the rormula so 
U1aL price is deLermined by dividing ll1e building and quip
ment costs by ilie expecLed level orproducLioll , U1en add
ing Ulat figme Lo Ule vru'iable produ tion COSL per Lon. ing 
tile figUTes from Ule previous e cunple, we divide $15,000 
(the annual flxed costs) by 1,500 (the annual production 
in tons) and tllen add Ule variable cosL of $25/ton. Thi 
gives a selling price $35/ton [($15,000/L500) + $25]. 

The real value of break-even analysi i that it can 
heLp illustrate Ule u'ade-olIs between costs, quantilie ,ruld 
prices. If the break-even eiling price i too high ror the 
mru'ket, Ule producer an adjust to the mru'ket price by 
making chculges in variable cosL per Lon, fLXed osts, or 
quanLity produced. For exampl , to break even aL a mru'
ket price of $30/Lon U1e producer could either have Lo 
double output Lo 3,000 Lons cut fixed co t Lo $7,500, or 
reduce vcu'iable co t to $20/ton. A combination of U1e e 

I The level of profits i Z 1'0. Total a les are $52,500 ($35/ton '( 
1,500 ton ). Tota l cos are $57,500 ($25/ton x t,500 ton) + 
$ [5,000 (bui lding and eq uipm nt co t). Total sales ($52,500) 
and total costs ($52,500) are eq ual. 



three al 0 might work. At quantilies above the break-even 
point, the level of profit would be the difference betw'een 
the selling price per ton and direct val'iable costs per ton, 
multiplied by the number of tons sold above tile break
even quantity. sing the example, if 2,000 tons are ex
pectedlO be old at $35/ton the expected profit would be 
$5,0001$10 x (2,000 - 1500)]. 

Break-even analysis allows the producer to determine 
b forehand the level of pm fils tilat are possible fTom mar
k ling ompost with various combination of costs, quan
tities, and selling prices. The procedW'e will be successful 
only if there is an accw'ate accounting offarm production 
cost. For more information on tile use of breal,-even 
analysis in farm decision malUJlg, read Greaser and Harper 
(see Additional Publications). 

Summary 
Fal'mers may be able to profitably market on-farm com
post. 1 [ow successful they will be depends on several fac
tor. Some are beyond the farmer's control, such as wet
laJld and nutrient management regulations. But there aJ'e 
foul' items tilat tile producer can conlrol and must rna tel' 
to succeed. They are: 

I. strict qua lity contro ls on tile iJ1puts used and the com
post produced 

2. mastery of the composling production process 

3. a good system of farm records to insure an accurate 
mea urement of production costs 

4. a strong maJ'keting plan. 

This guide has focused on the key elements of success
fully maJ'keting compost. The critical ingredient in suc
cessful marketing i taking a Cll tomer-oriented approach 
to your business: help yoW' llstomers get what they WaJlt
satisfaclion of their needs througb tile purchase of your 
ompost-so tilat you can get what YOll want. By helping 

your cllstomers sati fy tileir need you CaJl establish a suc
cessful business and gain the profits Ulat come with it. 
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Fiqure 1 

Format for a Basic On-Farm Composting Enterprise Budget 

Item 

Receipts 

-Compost Sales 

-Other 

Total Receipts 

Variable Costs 

Custom Hire 

Organic Material 
Purchased 

Chemical Purchases 

Labor 

-Tractor 

-Additional Labor 

Fuel 

-Tractor 

-Other 

-EleCI1'icity 

Repairs & Maintenance 

Interest on Operating 
Capital 

Total Variable Costs 

Fixed Costs 
-'ll'actor 

-Other 

Land Charge 

Total Fixed Costs 

Total Costs 

Returns Over Variable 
Cost 

Net Returns 

Quantity Unit Price Total Your Estimate 



Fiqure 2 

Compost Customer Assessment Form 

Date of Appointment 

Time of Appointment 

Company Name 

Name & Title of Contact 

Address 

Telephone umber 

Type of Business 

Primary Uses of Soil Amendments 

Estimated Annual Purchases 

Composted Manure 

Fresh Manure 

Dried Manure 

Peat 

Loam 

Nitrogen 

Phosphorus 

Potassium 

What would it take to get you to use more or switch to compost? (Circle each one that applies.) 

price 

weed free 

nutrient level 

packaging 

other 

particle size 

too risky 

10 

odor product consistency 

don't understand how to work with it 

pH 

delivery 

f 



Fiqure 3 

Compost Application Guidelines 

Landscape Use 

Lawn and athletic 
field establishment 

Lawn topdressing 

Shrub and tree 
maintenance 

Container mix 

Approximate Rate 
(lbs/t,OOO sq. ft.) 

3,000 to 6,000 
(1 to 2 inches) 

400 to 800 
(1/8 to 1/4 inch) 

200 to 400 
(1/16 to 1/4 inch) 

Not more than 
1/3 by volume 

Comments 

Incorporate into the 
top 4 to 6 inches of soil 

BroadcastULriforrrliy 
on grass surface 

Work into soil 
or use as a mulch 

Blend with perlite, 
vermiculite, sand, or bark 

Source: Composting to Reduce the Waste Stream, A Guide to Small Scale Food and Yard Waste Composting, Northeast Regional 
Agricultural Engineering Service, 152 Riley-Robb Hall, Cooperative Extension, Ithaca, NY, NRAES-43, January 1991, pg. 21. 
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